
 Greetings, 

 At this past week’s Board meeting, the Board of Trustees accepted the grants that were 
 awarded to our school district from the South Country Education Foundation. While I publicly 
 acknowledged and thanked the foundation for their generous support, in all approximately 
 $50,000 were awarded in grants, I still wanted to express my appreciation to the foundation and 
 the continual support they have provided. I am particularly grateful because in many respects, 
 some of the school based activities that are funded by these grants help us offer great 
 opportunities and experiences for students at all grade levels. Additionally, as we continue to 
 strive towards equity and inclusion, the activities funded accomplish just that by providing a level 
 playing field for all kids to participate. Needless to say, we are really appreciative of the 
 continued support for the South Country Educational Foundation. 

 What I also appreciate is the amazing variety found in the grants that were approved. This year, 
 teachers and staff applied for and were approved for grants that included ESports equipment, 
 flexible seating, books and text cultivating multicultural representation and biliteracy, sensory 
 playground equipment, Jazz Masterclasses at Stony Brook’s Jazz Loft, opportunities for our 
 youngest learners to learn how to make pizza at a local restaurant, a visit from Tifa Chii, an 
 award winning artist, and a trip for the entire fifth grade to the Riverhead Aquarium for an 
 interactive program entitled Local Valuable Estuaries. These are just a few of the grants that 
 were awarded!  What I appreciate the most is that our teachers and staff are thinking outside the 
 box and really looking to enhance the learning experience of our students.This is a clear 
 indication of the dedication and love they have for our South Country community. So I just 
 wanted to again thank our educators for continuing to work towards the growth and prosperity of 
 our school district. This is another manifestation of Clipper PRIDE. 

 This Thanksgiving I am especially thankful for the opportunity I have been given to be a part of 
 this great community. And as always, I am thankful to our entire learning community for their 
 continued work and dedication to our school district! Best wishes for a great Thanksgiving 
 holiday and for cherished time with family and friends. (And please do your best not to talk 
 politics at the Thanksgiving table!) 

 It really is a true privilege serving you as your superintendent of schools! 

 Tony Santana 

 #clipper  PRIDE 


